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WHAT IS NUCLEAR MEDICINE ?WHAT IS NUCLEAR MEDICINE ?

uses medical isotopes to map uses medical isotopes to map 
physiology and pathophysiology in physiology and pathophysiology in 
human bodyhuman body

also known as functional or also known as functional or 
molecular imagingmolecular imaging

complements Radiology which complements Radiology which 
displays anatomy displays anatomy 

70 year history and recent rapid 70 year history and recent rapid 
growth due to convergence growth due to convergence 
technologies such as PETtechnologies such as PET--CT. CT. 



computed tomography   FDG positron emission tomography PET-CT

? dead or alive maps metabolism

but where is the finding?



RADIOPHARMACEUTICALRADIOPHARMACEUTICAL

administered 
intravenously, orally, etc

localises in target organ, 
or target pathology

radiopharmaceutical
= isotope + ligand

emits gamma rays

or beta rays

detected by gamma camera or 
PET camera with or without CT



MEDICAL ISOTOPESMEDICAL ISOTOPES

isotopes are unstable isotopes are unstable �� emissionsemissions

electrons (beta radiation) used in electrons (beta radiation) used in 

nuclear medicine therapynuclear medicine therapy

positrons (antimatter electrons) positrons (antimatter electrons) 

annihilate to produce gamma rays for annihilate to produce gamma rays for 

PETPET

gamma rays: photons like Xgamma rays: photons like X--rays but rays but 

originate from nucleus, not the shelloriginate from nucleus, not the shell

electron

neutron

proton



MEDICAL ISOTOPESMEDICAL ISOTOPES

DiagnosticDiagnostic

�� TcTc99m99m

�� II123123

�� TlTl201201

�� GaGa6767

�� InIn111111

�� II131131

�� GaGa6868

�� FF1818

TherapeuticTherapeutic

�� II131131

�� YY9090

�� LuLu177177

�� SmSm153153

�� SrSr8989

�� RhRh188188

�� PP3232

reactor and cyclotron produced radioactive isotopes; differing half lives and 
different electron, positron and gamma emissions



RADIOPHARMACEUTICALSRADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

isotope is directed to isotope is directed to 
organ or target of interest organ or target of interest 
via ligandvia ligand

scan name often derived scan name often derived 
from ligand eg MIBI scan, from ligand eg MIBI scan, 
or from target organ eg or from target organ eg 

lung scanlung scan

�� TcTc99m99m HDP: for bone scanHDP: for bone scan

�� TcTc99m99m MIBI: cardiac MIBI: cardiac 

perfusion scanperfusion scan

�� FF18 18 FDG: PET tumour FDG: PET tumour 

scan (scan (gluglu metabolism)metabolism)

�� Ga68 Octreotate: neuroGa68 Octreotate: neuro--

endocrine tumour scan,  endocrine tumour scan,  

assessing SS receptor assessing SS receptor 

uptakeuptake
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I-131  MIBG therapy for metastatic carcinoid tumour

SPECT-CT DATA



PETPET--CTCT

also images gamma rays also images gamma rays 
arising from positron arising from positron 
annihilationsannihilations

short half life isotopes eg short half life isotopes eg 
CC1111, N, N1313, F, F1818

map basic metabolic map basic metabolic 
pathways like glucose pathways like glucose 
metabolism (Fmetabolism (F1818--FDG)FDG)

now combined with CT now combined with CT 
(PET(PET--CT)CT)



NUCLEAR MEDICINE THERAPYNUCLEAR MEDICINE THERAPY

Therapy isotopes emit beta radiation, with Therapy isotopes emit beta radiation, with 

or without gammasor without gammas
II--131131

YY--9090

LuLu--177177

Same principle as diagnostic Nuc MedSame principle as diagnostic Nuc Med
ieie target the isotope chemically to specific areas eg target the isotope chemically to specific areas eg 

LuLu--177 Octreotate (= 177 Octreotate (= LutateLutate))



NEURONEURO--ENDOCRINE TUMOURSENDOCRINE TUMOURS

wide range of tumour typeswide range of tumour types
carcinoidcarcinoid, , phaeochomocytoma,meningiomaphaeochomocytoma,meningioma, small cell lung , small cell lung 
cancer, cancer, medullarymedullary thyroid cancer, many othersthyroid cancer, many others

many are well differentiated, and slow growingmany are well differentiated, and slow growing

wide range of treatment optionswide range of treatment options
surgery, surgery, somatostatinsomatostatin treatment, chemotherapy, treatment, chemotherapy, 
radiotherapy, radionuclide therapy radiotherapy, radionuclide therapy 

Nuc Med/PET has diagnostic and therapeutic Nuc Med/PET has diagnostic and therapeutic 

role in role in NETsNETs



NUCLEAR MED IN NETNUCLEAR MED IN NET

OctreotideOctreotide scansscans
InIn--111 111 OctreotideOctreotide scan (SPECTscan (SPECT--CT)CT)

GaGa--68 Octreotate scan (PET68 Octreotate scan (PET--CT_CT_

other scans eg bone scanother scans eg bone scan

LuLu--177 Octreotate therapy177 Octreotate therapy

other therapyother therapy
II--131 MIBG therapy131 MIBG therapy

SirSphereSirSphere therapytherapy



MAKING A MAKING A 

RADIOPHARMAECUTICALRADIOPHARMAECUTICAL

isotope + link + isotope + link + OctreotideOctreotide

GaGa--68 + DOTA + TOC68 + DOTA + TOC

InIn--111 + DTPA + 111 + DTPA + OctreotideOctreotide

aim:  link and isotope should not interfere aim:  link and isotope should not interfere 

with binding of with binding of octreotideoctreotide compoundcompound

halfhalf--life of isotope should approximately life of isotope should approximately 

match uptake and binding characteristics match uptake and binding characteristics 

of of OctreotideOctreotide compoundcompound



DONDON’’T GET BOGGED IN DETAILT GET BOGGED IN DETAIL

Peptide Receptor Radionuclide Therapy: Forrer et al.   Best Practice & Research Clinical Endocrinology & Metabolism. 21; 111–129, 2007



OCTREOTIDE FAMILYOCTREOTIDE FAMILY

different types of different types of OctreotideOctreotide

different receptor bindingdifferent receptor binding

different labelling capabilitiesdifferent labelling capabilities

Octreotate most commonly used in PET Octreotate most commonly used in PET 

and therapy, while and therapy, while OctreotideOctreotide most most 

commonly used in SPECT. commonly used in SPECT. 

mixed formulations may evolve in mixed formulations may evolve in 

future, for different tumour subfuture, for different tumour sub--typestypes

octreotide octreotate



RADIOACTIVE ISOTOPESRADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES

Indium 111.  Mostly a diagnostic agent, but Indium 111.  Mostly a diagnostic agent, but 
some previous therapy use.  Auger electrons some previous therapy use.  Auger electrons 
have short tissue path (up to 10 microns)have short tissue path (up to 10 microns)

YY--90: high energy electrons, with tissue 90: high energy electrons, with tissue 
penetration of up to 12mm.  No gammas so penetration of up to 12mm.  No gammas so 
less radiation concerns for bystandersless radiation concerns for bystanders

LuLu--177: mid energy electrons, tissue 177: mid energy electrons, tissue 
penetration of up to 2mm.  Some gammas penetration of up to 2mm.  Some gammas 
for imaging. for imaging. 



OCTREOTIDE DIAGNOSTIC OCTREOTIDE DIAGNOSTIC 

SCANSSCANS

InIn--111 111 OctreotideOctreotide scan with SPECTscan with SPECT--CT is CT is 
current standard, with good availability in current standard, with good availability in 
most Nuclear Med most Nuclear Med DeptsDepts

GaGa--68 Octreotate PET68 Octreotate PET--CT is superior: CT is superior: 
Westmead is only provider in NSW.  Westmead is only provider in NSW.  
Referrals accepted from all Oncologists.  Referrals accepted from all Oncologists.  
Other states have one centre each Other states have one centre each 
performing Ga68performing Ga68--Octreotate scans.  Octreotate scans.  

RNSH wants to offer this service too. RNSH wants to offer this service too. 









OTHER NUCLEAR MED OTHER NUCLEAR MED 

TECHNIQUESTECHNIQUES

SirSphereSirSphere therapytherapy

�� used to treat liver metastasesused to treat liver metastases

�� YY--90 labelled 90 labelled microspheresmicrospheres to to emboliseembolise and and 

give local high dose radiotherapygive local high dose radiotherapy

�� used when most of the disease is within the used when most of the disease is within the 

liver liver 

�� Westmead Hospital and St VincentWestmead Hospital and St Vincent’’s Privates Private

�� expensive ($8K for expensive ($8K for SirSpheresSirSpheres plus costs of plus costs of 

angiogram x 2, etc)angiogram x 2, etc)



OTHER IMAGINGOTHER IMAGING

CT scanningCT scanning

MRIMRI

ultrasoundultrasound

plain xplain x--raysrays

angiographyangiography

interventional procedures eg line placementinterventional procedures eg line placement

PET: FPET: F--DopaDopa, F, F--tryptophantryptophan: no therapy analogue: no therapy analogue

all provide essential anatomic information and allow all provide essential anatomic information and allow 
procedures to be reliably performedprocedures to be reliably performed



LuLu--177177 OctreotateOctreotate

most common peptide receptor therapy most common peptide receptor therapy 

isotope used in Australia and Europeisotope used in Australia and Europe

little used in US due to local regulationslittle used in US due to local regulations

LuLu--177 reactor produced; imported from 177 reactor produced; imported from 

HollandHolland

Lucas Heights reactor just starting to Lucas Heights reactor just starting to 

produce small amounts (first test produce small amounts (first test 

shipments)shipments)











saline flush to check for leaks tropisetron to block nausea + vomiting



LUTATE THERAPYLUTATE THERAPY

Sequential post Lutate therapy whole body scans over 16 weeks

Reduction in size and activity of carcinoid metastases



LutateLutate Therapy IndicationsTherapy Indications

NETNET

well differentiated; Kiwell differentiated; Ki--67 index < 10 67 index < 10 

(proliferative rate)(proliferative rate)

disseminated and not surgically amenabledisseminated and not surgically amenable

progressive disease (symptoms, CT, progressive disease (symptoms, CT, 

markers eg chromogranin A)markers eg chromogranin A)



TREATMENT PHILOSOPHYTREATMENT PHILOSOPHY

cure not achieved with disseminated cure not achieved with disseminated 

disease by monodisease by mono--therapytherapy

combine combine LutateLutate with biotherapy / with biotherapy / 

chemotherapychemotherapy

�� eg eg capecitabinecapecitabine, , temozolamidetemozolamide, , everolimuseverolimus

dose: 7.8 dose: 7.8 GBqGBq x 4 cycles @ 8 week x 4 cycles @ 8 week 

intervalsintervals

expect gradual responseexpect gradual response



PATIENT PREPPATIENT PREP

day Oncology ward admissionday Oncology ward admission

light breakfastlight breakfast

22G cannula22G cannula

oral benzodiazepine premed because it is oral benzodiazepine premed because it is 

a long day (cana long day (can’’t drive home).t drive home).

4 hour amino acid infusion for 4 hour amino acid infusion for renoreno--

protectionprotection



INFUSIONINFUSION

LutateLutate infused over 10 mins, 3.5ml of infused over 10 mins, 3.5ml of 

injectateinjectate made up to 10ml with normal made up to 10ml with normal 

salinesaline

40 ml saline flush 40 ml saline flush 

infusion via pump infusion via pump 

vial behind shield on trolleyvial behind shield on trolley

via same cannula as amino acid infusionvia same cannula as amino acid infusion



DISCHARGE CRITERIADISCHARGE CRITERIA

average discharge can occur at 3.46 hours average discharge can occur at 3.46 hours 

(dose rate = 25 (dose rate = 25 microSvmicroSv / hr at 1 m)/ hr at 1 m)

100% can go home at 6 hours100% can go home at 6 hours

coffee and sandwiches as soon as the coffee and sandwiches as soon as the 

patient wishespatient wishes

family member can stay with patient for family member can stay with patient for 

dayday



SIDE EFFECTSSIDE EFFECTS

immediateimmediate

�� nausea and vomiting (requires IV nausea and vomiting (requires IV tropisetrontropisetron))

�� due to AA and peptide (5m due to AA and peptide (5m tropisetrontropisetron for AA infusion, for AA infusion, 

then up to 7mg for then up to 7mg for LutateLutate infusion at 20infusion at 20--30 ml 30 ml 

�� arm swelling (AA infusion)arm swelling (AA infusion)

delayeddelayed

�� side effects of chemo and radionuclide therapy side effects of chemo and radionuclide therapy onlyonly

�� some marrow impairment (transient marrow suppression)some marrow impairment (transient marrow suppression)

�� no renal impairmentno renal impairment

similar results to large published studies similar results to large published studies 

internationally internationally 





PERTH LUTATE OUTCOMESPERTH LUTATE OUTCOMES

33 patients with biopsy proven 33 patients with biopsy proven metastaticmetastatic NET, NET, 

progressive despite regular therapy, progressive despite regular therapy, unresectableunresectable.  .  

mean age 60 years (32mean age 60 years (32--82 y)82 y)

4 cycles of 4 cycles of LutateLutate given given 

objective responsesobjective responses
24% partial response24% partial response

70% stable disease70% stable disease

6% progressive disease6% progressive disease

1 and 2 year survival rates: 91% and 88% 1 and 2 year survival rates: 91% and 88% 



NSW SITUATIONNSW SITUATION

most hospitals provide Inmost hospitals provide In--111 111 OctreotideOctreotide
SPECTSPECT--CT serviceCT service

Westmead provides GaWestmead provides Ga--68 Octreotate 68 Octreotate 
PETPET--CT scans (and F18CT scans (and F18--FDG scans for FDG scans for 
NET)NET)

no NSW site provides no NSW site provides LutateLutate therapytherapy

radionuclide therapy business case radionuclide therapy business case 
submitted to NSW Health (for submitted to NSW Health (for LutateLutate
funding, plus other therapies). funding, plus other therapies). 



LUTATE THERAPYLUTATE THERAPY

funding required for funding required for LutateLutate service ($1service ($1--3m 3m 
per annum).per annum).

Westmead is a suitable site for such a Westmead is a suitable site for such a 
therapy service, but other hospitals also therapy service, but other hospitals also 
suitablesuitable

? one or two sites in NSW? one or two sites in NSW

Cost = $20Cost = $20--30K per patient.30K per patient.

Expensive but similar in cost to Expensive but similar in cost to 
sandostatinsandostatin and cost offsets commonand cost offsets common


